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NEW COUNCILS
It is ordinary that changes occur after elections.
ew
councilors bring a variety of life experiences. These
experiences may be helpful in making council decisions -orthey may hinder the way a council functions. We all bring
wonders and warts with us wherever we go. We may identify
the wonders or warts early on and support or question them
as needed. Do your decisions enrich Franciscan fraternity
life? Do they cause conflict? Why? How do you handle the
conflict? Prayer to the Holy Spirit and dialogue are needed.
1. COUNCILS - Do council decisions enhance fraternity
life and find acceptance or not? If not why not? That answer
~1I require honesty understanding and willingness to
dIalogue. The presence of conflict i po sible. But if
Franciscans resist and do nothing but criticize decisions the
council will need to pray and dialogue dealing with the
consequences of their decisions. orne people resist change
no matter how good or important it is. Some people support
every change without considering its consequences. Some
folks don't want to change and are stubborn about it. They
presume that they alone understand Franciscan life. Councils
respectfuly discern who is right or wrong (or panially so).

2. $$$$ In deciding financial issues some re i tence is
predictable. Developing a healthy fraternity may require
increasing the "fair share." At a time when the country's
economy is not exactly blossoming negative reactions ar
under tandable. Clarity about ne ds and fInding creative
programs to increase income, becomes important. Fraternity
fInances need support in order to have a balanced treasury.
uggestions can recognize the need for fresh sources of
income to meet normal and/or unexpected needs of fraternity
life. Remind one another that profession includes articles 24
and 25 of the OFS Rule. Secular Franciscans have cOrnnUtted
themselves by profession, to contribute according to their
m.eans. Personal and fraternity needs do change and prayerful
dIalogue may be required. Councils can consult with the
members when needed. The councils remain responsible for
the decisions they make for the good of the fraternity. The
support of the member i important to the council and the
fraternity. How the council functions makes a difference in
the development of fraternity life.
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Finances can be a delicate issue. This
is especially true if OFS members are
growing older with fixed income
and no likelihood of increased income. Or if they are younger and
have multiple bills from college
tuition: apartrnent/hou e payment :
food' transportation; doctor bill'
education costs; clothing; insurance'
etc. People with competent financial
skills might assist in dealing with
these situations.
3. WOW! The fraternity family
needs the support of all the members
- across the board. Whatever happen
to member has consequences for the
whole fraternity. In making suggestion to the council (at all level)
members should realize that their
ideas may be compared to or combined with other idea . The interaction is respectful and courteous,
both listening and sharing. It illustrates the quality oftheir Franciscan
dedication to the common good of
fraternity life. It i not a way to
promote personal projects. We allow
for critique and additions or subtractions to our suggestions. Blended
with other ideas, it i a good proce
for fraternity growth.

This blend of ideas provides an
insight into the Franciscan pattern of
fraternity government & growth.
Input and suggestions reveal each
individual's grasp of their Franci can
go pel-oriented, vocation. If nobody
offers ideas the council should address that issue. The way a council
functions may n ed to b valuated.
Encouragement and openn ss will
stimulate commitment to this 24/7
way of life. Initiate a conver ation
that fits your fraternity. Franciscans

